On-Site Visit Attendees:
**TDH Advisory Committee Members:** Chris Sorensen, Donald Menzies, Richard Jeynes, Barbara Hagan-Smith, Martha German, Donald Menzies
**AWHS Board Members:**
**Town Staff:** Adam Parsons, Brad Parson, Bob Hauser

On Tuesday, September 22, 2020 at 10 am, an on-site visit to the Thomas Darling House property took place to determine the scope of work relating to approved Board of Selectmen projects below.
- removing trees and limbs that pose a safety hazard to property buildings and visitors.
- general landscaping work that has been identified by the Committee as outlined on the Committee’s Project List.
- clean up of debris inside and outside the properties’ outbuildings (chicken coop, pig house & privy)

Town Staff, AWHS Board Members and TDH Advisory Committee Members toured the property to define the work scope relating to the above three projects. A list detailing the work scope will be prepared.

As this was a site visit, motions were not made.

Respectfully submitted: Toni Belenski